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lers In all kind* of

TS’ SUNDRIES of: ■
And

CARIES’ WARES,

SfiATE ST., LONDON,:e. C
or opinion of a

. leading Senator into a declaration of
WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST war, or that, BO construing it, he

- should be so incautious as to express
t ■/•'•A» lits ïvetruge-Ttr Btaf' flOtiAWr %*TJFfe

................ ....... •;••*;”y..« Jj presence of theJfrencn Minuter, over-
—1511. * eo taxes oar credulity. Our readers are 

not expected to swallow the paragraph 
unaccompanied by several very t large 
grains of salt.

After the above was in type a third 
telegram came to hand, from which it 
would appear that Mr. Sumner is pre
paring a pacific instead of a warlike 
speech. ïhe rumor, then, falls to the 
ground ; and there ia really a prospect 
of a peaceful solution of the question.

Thursday, Starch 18

The J. L. Stephens at Nanaimo—La
ter News from Alaska—Dates to the 
16th Inst.—The Stephens Seized by 
the Revenue Department.
The steamer Enterprise returned from Na

naimo at 10 o’clock yesterday morning,bring
ing as passengers Capt. C. 0. Dal, of the 
steamship John L. Stephens, Lient. Eagan, 
Ü.S.A., Mr. D. Turner, of Well», Fargo & 
Co., Meurs. J. Boeoowiiz, 0. A, Gilling
ham, J. Young, Pilot Snvarroviteh and sev
eral others. The steamship John L. Steph
ens reached Nanaimo on Tuesday at 2 o’ - 
dock, p.m,., having made the run from-Sitka 
in 72 hours—the best time yet accomplished 
between the two ports. Sbe-remaine at Na
naimo to ooal. The steamer ip io^he cws-

8-:, Wrangle and Tomrae -«av-..«-Mor- 
The U. S. S. Saginaw was to sail from wo worth$14Or0b0;gold dust, 

iSMta inafew days for Victoria. ver coin, $6,000.
i On Tuesday the Stephens pawled the 
etewmer^Mar^ bound fSr QS^nmianotie 
Isfapd, -,4ft- mlleslôt#ie nortMf I&üiroq, 
also a schooner bound North. On the day 
previous, saw a slpop going into Fort
’ harness was very dall at Alaska. Indians 

quiet.
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The British Columbia Eleven witi - be In the poverty of tbe Colony l oan perceive 
•elected from the MtewMg;1*atoi# 6 B asuresign of national prosperity, and the only

ard, J Ball, W Powell, -JiAr Fisher, G Hema' bis goose.’’ Taxation, the miser. See how 
miogway, H Richardson, The scorer will '$**** • . ldbk st ^ V®16™ j*1»*.«ends 
be Hon A T Bn^Postmaster Geneml. ^ " A paiT^W

53&ieSteW; only basinets ^d'ÏÏth^abmt^thltmables®itto'ïfr- ? .

Instructions of “terest transacted on Tuesday right was petnate itself. You can pereeive that the
the passage of a resolution cautioning the public money has been wasted id road mar- -te .to •**»«*£ Mu-™.». sss.wwSTS'Jss'tS:
®Hey, 0° Saturday, not to repeat the ofience. amiwp)?0Ted. One would suppose that the

rrubn ™,„. we.* r0"izvrTb.”'Srr:‘.xüS
cricket betwemi the Victoria and Navÿ country to the native hunters ; but this 
Elevens will be played to-daÿ ; wiofcets will would be like an act of justice, and the in- 
be pitched at 11 o’clock. The match will attention on the part of odr Government to 
nM.Aki.hiw intmMun* , >,yU* ■ the wbdib of tbe native population m so com-ptove highly interesting. - • pletely the reverse of the wise and generous

policy adopted by the American Government 
with regard to the native population 1u the 
States, that we rgnst acquit our own Govern
ment of any such design, and. attribute the 
present condition of the Colony to the total 
absence of business like ability at head- 
quartets, and in the Senate, where the ma
jority are paid to be obedient, and the 
minority are sick of tire freedom that leaves 
them without a fee.
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FLUID MAGNESIA
I great remedy tor

lomach, Headache. Hesrt- 
od, Soar Eructations aei

THE STEPHENS RELEASED.
Capt Dall received, last eve 

wer to' bis telegram from the 
authorities at Ban Francisco. 
are sent to the revenue officers who have the 
Stephens in charge to release the ship forth
with. It is believed that Ketehem { 
catch ’em !) will be relieved from further 

department where be is only 
fnl in casting obstacles in the way of
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3. O. NORRIS,

Full particulars of a flagrant out
rage perpetrated on the Coast of Alaska 
by a United States revenue officer 
«dressed in a little brief authority,” 
appear in oar columns this morning. 
The act seems to be utterly without ex
cuse and indefensible.
Stephens is an American steamship, 
sailing under the American flag; her 
captain was armed with a special per
mit from the Treasury Department t>f 
the United States Government, author
izing him to clear from San Francisco 
for Sitka t?ta Victoria, and to touch at 
Forte Wrangel and Tongas for the 

'"jag milita

Bankruptcy Court.

Wednesday, March 17, 1869. 
Estate of Mason & Bail#—Dr. Tuzo’s 

claim supported as against Bills; dividend 
in the eetste of Balls to be declared next 
Wednesday.

Monro & Moan—Petitioner Monro to 
Come up for examination on the Slat of 
March.

Assault in Levy’s Oyster Saloon.—Yes- 

rday "morning two men, giving tip names 
1 [Geary and Martin, .were i brought 

before Mr. Pemberton upon a cjjarge of 
having created a disturbance in thg oyster 
galoon of Mr. E. Levy. Mr, H. O 
appeared for tire * ' “

«Sk Peobooaton Dinner.—His Exeellenof 
the Governor estertaiued the members of the 
Legislative Council at dinner last evening. 
The ettendaoee. comprising all the Coun
cillors in town.

Wi learn that Mayor Trlibble has decided 
to divide the earn of money placed in his 
hands by the Naval Amateurs equally be
tween the Royal Hospital and the Sisters of 
St. Ann.

The steamer Emily Harris, Capt Greens 
wood, sailed at noon yesterday for Nanaimo.

ooaFMphe

EXCHANGE,
The J. LSt., Pertlaad, Oiegw

If, - - PROPRIETOR,
BE WESTERN HOTEL.)

i

■8.A.K. 

3rd March,-1869.
correspondent ia In error. The recommenda- 
not adopted by the Uoverninent. -1...............

Man Tied to a Ringbolt in his Office 
Robbed in Broad Day. *

; - v' ^romthoBootea^^pt ot Fob. 2nd g

.HOLDEN, Patiluon Valley, Clinton,

• Out

■

1E0RG1 HOTEL, YIOTOKIA. 
sae ready to attend to tte oom- 
his old Frienda.

; commodious In the Etat®, newly 
the endeavor of the Proprietor to 
ible. Nearest Hotel to the Bteaa*

II always be found at the landing 
hips and River Boats, carrying 
laggage to and botn the Beale

I* With Patent Pire Bxtla-
* •* ‘ ™ 0 95 marl
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a1 He Mlowed out his instruotions to the 
letter, and Was seized by the revenue "

F'.'aîî —*v— TRfftT88”gbodr-at ‘Fort WrangTTSn violation
his adherence to the law, or was under ^ an Aot of coagréss forbidding" ships eail- 
the influence of visions of confiscation iog from San Francisco to Alaska Territory 
and prize money looming in the fa- touching at any port of -the said Territory 
tare. It is quite true the American without firatjentering at the port of Sitka, 
law requires that a ship (other than It appears that Mr. Holladay, President of 
a Government) clearing from one the 0. O. & M. S. S. Co., being, aware of 
AinMio.0 port for mother .ball oot Ao., ,eoei.«t . ,po,i.l permit l.em tie 
«meh .t intermedia* pr»t, exe.pt f
i« - of di.,„»: b„i, thaioitftoee “^XlSp5.5“

before us the John L. Stephens was 'stephenVfor Sitka, na Victoria, Nemimo, 
performing Government service ; sh6 Fort Tongas and Fort Wrangel, with the 
carried the U. S. Mail ; had on board privilege of landing godds at the tiro last 
several army officers ordered to named points before proceeding to Sitka 
Wrangle and Tongas; was filled with Upon the arrival of the ship at Fort Wren- 
military stores and sutler’s goods ; 8el. Mr- Ketebum, who chanced lo be. a,

that place on Government business, came 
aboard and introduced himself to Capt. Dall 
as Collector of Customs for Alaska Territory, 
and asked for the ship’s papers, which were 
banded him. He was i nformed that supplies 
for the troops bad been landed from the 
steamer at Tongs* ; and was shown the 
ship’s special permit to do so. Upon con
sultation with Lient. Moore, Collector at 
Wrangel, Mr, Ketohum informed Capt Dall 
that all was right, and allowed him to laud 

Mr. Ketohum then

am, Bpeoisi -agent or coa- xnju.u.y 
ment for Alaska Territory, upon a chargé of 5-SU- ‘ r'Üÿr-Sisson

story of the building at the corner of Lucas 
and WashingteeBtroeia, at It it. A, when air 

; woman, who had evidantl/ followed him up... 
thwttairdase, accosted him, and in the man<> 
ner usual with applicants for relief asked tor i 
aide ; After hearing her story S«son eonetad- 
ed that her case did not come under bis cog
nizance as Treasurer of the Post and inform
ed her that he could not aid her. As she 
went ont be requested >her to shat the door, 
which fastened with a dead latch, Whether 
the woman shut the door or not Siteon says 
he-was too busy to notice; but in less>han 
five minutes he was seized, from behind 
around the neck by the strong hands of a 
man'who had entered nnperceived, with the 
remark, it) a subdued tone, «I’ve got yoo,” 
The Treasurer says he resisted as beet he 
could, bet was a6 choked that be conld not 
utter a cry until d 
ante-room, where, placing a revolver at bis 
head, thé assailant told him that it be made 
a noise he would “put hia light ont.” The 
man then produced a rope atout the size of 
a small clothes-line and secured Sisson by. 
the neck to the bolt; He then went to a 
small box wherein the Treasurer was in the 
habit of keeping the Post’s funds, and, after ex
amining several envelopes in which the different 
moneys were enclosed, obtained about $400 
dollars, which be pocketed; He then re
turned to bis prisoner and took from the 
letter’s pantaloons pocket a wallet contain
ing hi- private funds and other valuables, 
amounting in the aggregate to about $2C9e 
and deliberately left, with the remark, ae if 
addressed to an accomplice hr the entry—
“ Well, Pete, shall we meet ia the same 
place to-night t” Though the robber had, 
onee before, dnriog the operation, spoken 
as though some one was within hear
ing, Sisson says he heard do response nor 
footsteps and saw tio other person. He was 
left in the position above described, with hi* 
bead so near the floor and the rope so- tight 
around bis neck that be could make bat very 
little nuise. In this position he was com
pelled to stay for more than an hour, not 
having been able to make himself heard by 
people on the ground floor ; and fiaajly re
leased himself by persistently gnawing at 
lhe rope, which at last parted. The affair 
has been placed in the hands of detectives, 
State and city, who are engaged, in '' con
sidering ” It. Sisson thinks that he should be 
able to fuily identify his assailant..

Ad officer ot distinction and tried valor re- 
fused to accept a challenge sent him, by a 
young adventurer:but returned the, following 
answer : ! ^ Tt> v

«I fear not Mg: sword bat the jauger of my 
I flare venture my life in *,good cause, 
cannot "hazard my soot io a bad one.

1 Wilt charge up to the eanaon’* month for 
the good of my country, but I want courage

-, -—'j.’tdy LW
A curious lawsuit is on the tapis in 

England. A Liverpool merchant, sud
denly called to Hew York on urgent 
business, took a cab to the steamer, and 
in hia haste forgot to -pay the driver. 
On his re torn, three months afterward,- 
he found the cabman and cab just where 
he had left them, sheltered by a little 
wooden çhed, tand was met by a bill for 
coach fare for 1,080 hours by day and 
1,080 hours by night. The case iff ati

attempted to enter a p
i -J

witness infamoos names, threw a pitcher at 
faim and, pelted him with paetry. >Billy” 
Barlow, the well-know Jehu, who happened 
to be present aod witnessed the proceed in 
gave hi* evidence in a laughable enanc 
He said :

Von of dese men dried to go iqto^khrivate 
ol Mister Levi’s, and be vohân’t let 

him. Den the man be say “I’ve got von 
bistol;” and den I tort I von ted logo out 
(a laugh). Veil, den, he calls 
pad names and trowed gates and flrÿprytings 
all ’round te room ; and den I routed to go 
out agen, but Iethayed (renewed merriment). 
Veil, den, de tall feller" [Martin] cell Levy 
pad names, and Levy never eeid pot tin’
I didn’t see him rt ,vy] take up » knife; but

85 > Ï 'fi:

Pandora Street, as far East as Cook, in 
will be macadamized immediately: by the I 
Corporation workmen! ■

ge» The steamer Constantine sailed yesterday 
ner* afternoon from Nansimo for Sitka.

The tug-boat Verina arrived from the 
Sound yesterday,

IT REMBDÏ 
GESTION, dfce.
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UITLT RECOMMENDED AS A 
Un remedy for Indigestion. Tfcly 
tod gentle aperient : ere mild la 
Nuder toy etrenmsttoce* : and
•an new fetor testimony te tfc® 
klr ns*.
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Ixeeper* In all part* of tie world. 
• payafel* fey London goto*. 
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Our Owe Affairs* ’ ~
Editor British Colonist:—A represent

ative elected by the people has proposed in 
the present Council to raise thé duty on the 
cattle to be imported to this Colony $6 a 
bead ,* abd this proposal if, I am informed, 
parsed into a law.* Does any one imagine 
that this increased duty increase the public 
revenue? I am inclisOted to believe that 
such a law will diminish the revenue and 
raise the price of beef. Mr. Harper, the 
great cattle trader, has at present in the Col
ony only two thousand bead ot cattle; he 
gains at once by this law $10,000, and. hi* 
profit by it will be considerably more, be
cause it creates for him a complete monop
oly in the beef market. I have no ditinbt 
the proposal was intended to serve the Col. 
ony, and it is possible that the wisdom of 
the House saw io it a reality ; but it is less 
substantial than a shadow.

An increased duty on imported cattle 
should be aooomparied by a property tax and 
by a reduction of the taxes that press heav- 

$30 ily on the miner. We have no foreign mar
ket ; Cariboo is oor only home market. The 
population there is only half what it was 

St. Patrick’s Day.—Yesterday was the this time last year. Any law intending to 
anniversary of the birth of Ireland*#; Patron increase the pi ice of necessaries in the 
Saint. Several flags were thrown'to the mines, is injurious to the interests of every 
freeze ia honor of the day. At 11 o’clock farmer fn the Colony. I believe the farmers 
yesterday morning Bishop Demers performed of the Mainland are wise and générons***** - Æ..».

Oatbed^j, and ■ sermon upon tfe character tbe mjn£T y he goes, onr surplus jpradnee 
of the Saint' was delivered by Rev. farther ja waste ! Save us by a tax that will save
Curley to a large congregation. him.” ... .v , _

Is it too late to appeal against this law
nàernrise that threatens to destroy ns?. ;

witi.sail at 9^o’olook this morning for Na- PM0Wreh Jrarohase^'tto6 publie “expense 

naimo with Capt. Dall, who will then re- a good map of tbe. Colony and present 
some command of his ateamer and bring it to Hia Excellency, the Governor. With-

t..
San Francisco at 2 oolook on Saturday !teke <0make a tcàd to Ae moon for any 
alterooon. ' The Guisie Telfair is expected Government ready to make payment

to leave count. Beads are absolutely necessary, bat 
they ought to be self-supporting. ;A road in
creases the value of the cultivated land 
through which it passes, by a gum equal to 
die value of ooe**tbird*4he oiop it produces. 
This is evident ; a farmer residing 20 miles 
from a rdid pays a cent a pound for packing 
his drop to the road and his lortçnate neigh
bor by the road side escapes this very heavy 
indirect taxation.- At headquarters they 
seem to bavé to . idea at all that it is the 
duty of a Government to equalize taxation.

The majority of shrewd people on the 
Mainland beliefs that it is “too late” to re
trieve â position lost by the incompetence of

Levy

*

to,» ring-bolt In theHJLTURAL SOCIETY
INGLAND.
MEETING, 1868.

INTED SUCCESS

be took np a lot of knifes and f^ks mit 
1 vonted to o

the ports at which she touched and 
landed goods are garrisoned posts ; 
and, more than all, the special permit 
ought to have secured her Captain 
against annoyance. But the .gentle» 
man, who bears the appropriate name 
of Ketohum, appears to have thought 
otherwise. In his ignorance or avarice 
—perhaps a fit of both—he' disregard
ed the mandate of his superior officer, 
and has laid himself liable to the

’vay floats ofBpOOBS.
laughter). Yell, den, de dall tiller he 
trowed a biiober at Levy, and den vonted 
to go ent agen, and dis time I vent, (j 
laughter), I called a - bolicemao a 
were etioked in (pat in gaol) for dat.

Barlow retired amid prolonged menaient.
“Joe” Eden, called for tbe defeacéj 

that Levy commenced tbe affray by throw
ing obe of the prisoners out of t he private 
room ; that the man called Levy .juntos ; 
that the latter ran behind tbe bar »ad took 
up a big knife; that the men ihre# cakes 
at him (Levy) who then ran away.

After a patient hearing «ad ao able ad* 
dress from Mr. Courtney in behalf of his 
clients, Mr Pemberton fined 
and Geary f 6.

-1
tewed

they■ *
1as were reward».»

HOWARD,
Works, Bedford,

swore I

;■hie freight there, 
went on to Wrangel as passenger, and was 
charged $25 fare, to which be demurred, 
making the remark that Collectors should be 
carried free.

After arriving at Sitka, a delay of one day 
end a half occurred before Mr. Ketohum 
would bHow the ship to Cuter, tiros delaying 
the landing of freight ànd'Government stores'. 
As soon as the steamer bad been, entered, an 
order was sent to the Captain of 
the Revenue Cotter Reliance a to aeize 
the Stephens with an armed force, which 
was done—a detachment boarding her 
with firearms and cutlasses. Oâpt; Dall 
asked Mr.-Ketohum in writing upon what 
ground the ateamer was seized ? Mr. 
Ketohum returned no answer, but stated on 
shore that he would make $20,000 by the

Wheel Plonffe for Oeearal

severest censure, if not to removal 
from a position which this act demon* 
strates he is utterly unfit to hold. 
The prompt release of the steamer by 
telegraphid instruction from San 
Francisco must be a gratifying eir- 
enmstanoe to her officers and owners ; 
but it in nowise atones for the improper 
conduct of the officer, whose dismissal 
should be immediate as a .warning to 
others not to play “fantastic tricks” 
on the Alsskiftn Coast with vessels in 
Government employ.

Wheel Plomgh for Light Lead 
»t Swing Plough tor Genera

Swing Plough for Light Lead 
Snbeotl Plough.
Harrewe tor Hots® Power.

■ the Beet Stem OaltiTfetiag 
moderato line.
for the Boot 6-ttned steam

7

'5 ms
«1

S

or the Beet Steam Harr#
Or the Beet Steam Windlaw. 
Patent Safety Boiler. :

Ran the* reoetred

Lome second prize |
LVER MEDAL. "OT
[PWie for which the* competed 
h most lexer* and prolonged 
t known.. Mg

i

If the telegraphic dispatches speak 
1 eorreotly, the world is destined short- 
,1 ly to hear warlike mutterings froifi 

1 the seat of American Government.
I Mr. Snmn.r, the pm Bhdloti M* ^ lw<

I Mthe Senate, it is said, is preparing fiaving aisoharged freight, the steamer 
I * speech in which he will charge waB ordered to Portiabd^-a revenne officer 
J Great Britain with the direct respone- ana two men being placed on board. Capt. 
I ibility of prolonging the war snd Dall, not having sufficient coal to carry him 

sweeping American commerce from to Portland, put in at Nanaimo, and iome ■ 
the seas by .permitting the escape of diately upon his arrival here yesterday, telee

graphed to San Francisco for insueetidns.
Intense indignation Wes expressed by the 

Alaskisns at the eondnot of Mr. Ketohum, 
who, among other things, seized a package 
of candy from San Francisco—weighing two 
pounds and intended as a present to a lady— 
and forced tbeT purser to pay a duty of two 
bits, upon the mere suspicion that the eandy 
came from Victoria I

The Gi S. Wright arrived at Sitka upon

I
'È

Ü6H LOZEIfiES-
IT 60.000 PBEdONS AHST- 
tisery Oieorden, 1 Minding 
lie Oheet.nnd the BeegtnUory 

ell tlmee better then erne : 
tiring the wet end winter 
KEATING'S OOUGH LOZBK- 
rtne ot ererttng.ee weU seed 
ley are good alike tor toe

Steamer Movements.—The Eseizure. The armÿ Officers were pat to great 
ineonvenlence, not being allowed to land

m God.
but IV| oo ao-

wCARDS, (L Confederate ornisers from her ports. 
Hr. Thornton, tbe British Minister, is 
reported to have said to Mr. Sumner, 
“This means tear,” to which the French 
Minister is reported to have remarked, “It 
means expansion of territory,” which, 
being interpreted, signifies that the 
Americans will accept ail the British 
North American Provinces in liquida-»

. M'- J°BN Kriemlbr, has received -m. 1 
from the Swiss Consul at San Franc 
thanking him and hfa fellowoounl 
dent in this Colony for their gel 
tribalions in aid of the Swiss who ,j 
dared beggars by the disaetrona floods of 
last Spring. From San franc seo #7,800 
have been forwarded to the relief? of the 
distressed people.
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